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GOD LOVE YOU! 
By MOST REV. FULTON J. SHEEN 

The following is abetter we received: 

Dear Bishop Sheen, 

I am a junior at the Academy of Our Lady and 1>y the 
special grace of God I am a Catholic. (I made my First Holy 
Communion last May.) Since freshman year, however, I have 
been a homeroom Mission Chairman, and I sincerely believe 
that by helping others to spread the Faith, Christ very gen
erously gave me that Faith! 

However, I'd better get down to my real reason for 
writing this letter. The day for ordering class rings is 
approaching, and the more I think about It, the more I 
realize that twenty dollars would do much more good if it 
were used to help those fighting for Christ than it would 
if it were used to decorate me with more gold than I could 
possibly wear at once. 

Therefore, you will find enclosed twenty dollars for 
The Society for the Propagation of the Faith. This comes 
not for praise (I'm proud enough), but simply from a 
grateful Catholic. 

K.C.H. 
God Love You! 

This is our reply: 

My dear Friend, 

Your letter was one of the most beautiful I have ever re
ceived. First of all, I note the Good Lord has given you the gift 
of Faith; but before it came you were already serving the 
Missions as Mission Chairman of your class. Your conversion 
reminds me of what the Cure' of Ars wrote to Pauline Jaricot. 
"Those who aid The Propagation of the Faith will never lose 
the Faith"; except in your case it means: those who serve The 
Propagation of the Faith will receive the gift of Faith. 

As regards the ring, I know how much a ring means to a 
lenior in high school; therefore, I know how much the Missions 
mean to you. In surrendering the ring for the sake of Our Lord, 

Jou practically put it on His Fingers, saying-. "With this ring 
Thee betroth." 

Furthermore, by giving up the ring you are actually helping 
those who have no fingers, such as the lepers in foreign lands. Per
haps you noticed the scar on Our Lord's Hands; be sure He 
has noted the sacrifice on your own. 

Some day you will get the ring back, and in a far greater 
ceremony than becoming a senior. The Heavenly Father will 
•ay to you on the Last Day words like those the father of the 
jrodlgal son said to him on his return: "Put a ring on her hand." 
God Love You! 

Wishing you every blessing, assuring you of my prayers and 
k*gging your own, I am 

Faithfully yours in Christ, 
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen 
National Director 

Do you have $20 which would do more good for those 
fighting for Christ than It Is doing for you personally? If 
this letter Inspires you to deny yourself a luxury and make 
a sacrifice for the Holy Father's Missions, send it to us and 
we will see that he receives It. 

GOD LOVE YOU to M.A.S. for 110 "This small token is to 
thank Our Lady for saving our home from a surrounding forest 
fire." . . . to Mrs. J.H. for $28.10 "I have always said that if I 
were to win the Irish Sweepstakes, half would go to Bishop 
Sheen for the Missions. With God's help, I won 20 pounds." . . . 
to S.P. for SI "I am 11 years old. This is one week's allowance 
to help the poor children in Hong Hong." 

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to It and mail it to 
Host Rev. Fulton J. Sheen. National Director of the Society for 
the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue. New York It, 
N.Y. or your Diocesan Director, Rev. George S. Wood, 80 Chest' 
nut Street, Bochester 4, JJejr York. .. ^ -
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This phrase aptly describes tat fear anas who, a ftw ytara 
age was* their newly-feuded Community was ia lla tafaaey, 

•pened a eteraat ia KOXIA&A ia 
INDIA Sister Alhina, tat saaerier of 
tat Convent which ia aasaed la atnoc 
ti Saint Aarattiaa, writes te tell M 
that as seen as the Sitters wen ttt> 
tied ia the Coaraat taty taeaed a 
Dispensary aad t t f u U M kaiUlag 
ef a Chapel. At prtstat tat Chapel 
ia tab aalf-finiiBed and SJ aaad fee 
giving religions Instroetleni te the 
ehildrta of tht district. f l . M * »U1 

__ ^ m,_^ „ anabia the Sisters te) Salsa (ha Caap-
MmMfFmmMamAM ^ m i k , ^ j ^ , amafesaeate (or 

firlttOritmlChimb teaching religion to tht ehildren. and 
enakU them te da aeort effective work ta their Dispensary. The 
Sisters ef mis aew Ceauannlty, known as the Sisters af Charity 
ef the Dteeese ef Trichar, India, are truly filled with the spirit 
eff Mlf Mcrtnee aad charity. Could yon help them la their wsrkf 

AJ Alt SASTEB GIFT to a relative or to a frlsad, why aot 
five a Sacred Article to a Mission Church in hli or ber name? 
W» will send the person to remembered s beautiful Easter Gift 
Card. Another thought Is to give a Membership In our Assocla-

er a Membership tn one of our Mission dubs. 

— A DONATION — 
— rOR PALESTINE REFUGEES — 

CAN YOU SEND ONE? 

BOOK SHELF 

Seminary Priest Authors 
• • 

By SISTEP.MAEGAHET TERESA 
Naiareth College 

The Only' Life, by Rev. Albert Shamoa, Brace. 

This book has power.,It removes those little doubts 
that make the God-fearing Christian almost afraid to be
come God-loving, almost shy of talking to God too 
intimately. It does so by a truly 
powerful appeal to reason, by a 
direct, unswerving exposition 
of what makes us tick, spir 
itually. 

FATHER SHAMON brings to 
the field — a guaranteed oil 
field, our soul — the biggest, 
finest equipment: the solid doc^ 
trine, the ideas we need. He 
has that hearty enthusiasm 
born of memories of success 
the dream has come true be
fore, God has often worked this 
wonder. 

He draws assistance from 
many areas of human expert 
ence and skill: the Bible, good 
literature, dally happenstance. 

Then he starts: into the fal
low earth goes the big drill, 
big enough to reach China in 
the deepest heart Point by 
point, foot by foot, he pro
ceeds. 

The proper activity of our in
terior life is to know and love 
God. "The interior life is . . . 
the divine life a man has when 
he is in the state of grace (the 
habitual interior lif e). But view
ed from the angle of its activ
ity, the interior life is . . . the 
soul in grace striving to know, 
love, and serve the God with
in it, (the actual interior life.) 
Then comes a briefing on the 
three stages of this life, the 
necessity of living this way, the 
death sleep we endure when we 
fail to try, when we cheat our
selves of trying. 

There follows, in Chapter 2, 
Life Principles, as potent and 
clear an exposition of super
natural and actual grace, vir
tues and gifts, as I have ever 
had the good fortune to see. 
These are not easy topics — 
but Father Shamon easily car 
ries his audience through to an 
understanding of them. 

Here is his handling of the 
differences between natural 
and supernatural virtue: "Both 
natural and supernatural vir 
tues are alike in that they ef
fect a change in the faculties of 
man. A faculty can be affected 
by change In two ways. You can 
train it, like a retrieving bird 
dog, so that the faculty will 
perform a good action easily 
and almost automatically; and 
that is the function of the 
natural virtues. Or you can up
lift the faculty, elevate and env 

'_ power It — as the telescope 
does the eye — so that the 
faculty can range far beyond 
its natural powers; and that is 
the function of the supernatural 
virtues." 

And on page 31, • longer 
passage that says much about 
his method, appears; "There is 
a tremendous difference be
tween the gifts and the super
natural virtues. The virtues are 
operative habits: like th« out
board motor of a boat, they 
give man a new capacity to act 
The gifts are dispositive habits: 
like the sails of a ship, they 
give man receptivity to the 
breezes of God's operating 
graces or, like seven channels 
on a television set they make 
possible a good reception of 
God's telecasting. 

"The virtues are energized 
by God's co-operating graces; 
the gifts, by His operating 
graces-. The activatlea ef the 

virtues, therefore, depends on 
man himself; as a result, he 
can practice the virtues when 
he wills. The activation of the 
gifts depends on God; that is 
why man cannot use the gifts 
save only when God wills. The 
virtues are like the harp which 
the harpist can play at will; 
the gifts make man's soul 
unique harp which can be 
played only by God, and so 
only when He wills. 

"By the virtues, man acts 
with God's help (God is like a 
mother helping her child walk); 
by the gifts, God' acts with 
man's consent (God is like a 
mother carrying her child). 
The virtues enable man to per
form supernatural acts, but in 
a human way; that is, man, 
aided' by God's cooperating 
grace, uses his own reason and 
will in deliberating and decid
ing how a thing is to be done. 
The gifts enable man to per
form supernatural acts but in 
a divine way; that is, man con
sents to God's impulse, not as 
a result of his own previous 
deliberation, but as if by divine 
instinct 

The virtues will blossom 
into very good and delightful 
acts (the fruits of the Holy 
Spirit); the gifts into still more 
perfect acts (the beatitudes). 
The virtues form the basis of 
the ascetlcal life; the gifts are 
the warp and woof of the mys
tical life." 

Then we are ready for the 
wonderful result of our drill
ing: the gusher comes in. And 
we are ready for these chapters 
on Christ and Mary, on life 
with God within us. We are 
hungry for the greatest thing 
of life, the living presence of 
God" within us. We don't want 
to sleep all the way to eternity 
in the arms of God. We would 
like to wake up, and act our 
age and walk with Him to Him 
self, He being the Way. 

A practical scheme for deep
ening our Lent, making up for 
a possible weak start, would be 
the reading of this book. 

— — — o 

Students OK 

State Aid Plan 
Convent Station — (RNS) — 

A regional meeting of the Na< 
tional Federation of Catholic 
College Students here gave firm 
support to New York Gov. 
Rockefeller's c o l l e g e tuition 
plan for New York stats resi
dents. 

Representstives of tht New 
York-New Jersey Region of the 
NFCCS defended the governor's 
proposals because "a healthy 
and beneficial competition is 
accomplished in a pluralistic 
society where not everyone is 
trained in the exact manner in 
the same type of institution." 

The delegates adopted a 
resolution recommending that 
students now in colleges con
tact their legislative represen
tatives to express support of 
the Rockefeller plan. Copies of 
the resolution were forwarded 
to Gov. Rockefeller, New York 
State legislators and U.S. Con
gressional jaemberi. 
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"Swiss Guard" In Boston 
Boston — (RNS) — The entrance to the Children's 
Museum here took on the appearance of a Vatican 
City portal in an "international week" observance. 
Karsten Hartel (right), former president of the 
museum's junior council, donned the costume of a 
papal Swiss Guard to welcome visitor*. He is shown 
with Jane Moloney who made her own Swiss costume. 
But the Moloney girl looks more like an Irish colleen 
than a Swiss Miss. 

Puerto Rico 

Vatican Stamps 

Vatican City — (NC)—Pope 
St Leo the Great, who stopped 
Attila the Hun at the gates of 
Roane in the fifth century, will 
be commemorated in a series 
of Vatican stamps on the 15th 
centenary of his death. 

Bath Men Organize Weill 
KC Council For Area 

Bath — A new Knights of Columbus coun#|%;; 
this area is in the making. Ala meeting in Bath Muni-: 
cipal Building March 7 it was decided to institt^£^f| 
new unit and it was voted to 
apply for a charter. 

The men forming the nucleus 
of the council will meet at the 
same place on Tuesday, March 
14 to which all Catholic men of 
the Bath area are invited. The 
motion picture "Noble Heri
tage" will he shown. 

At the organization meeting 
were the Rev. John P. O'Mal-
ley, pastor of St Mary's Church, 
Leo Carty, chairman of new 
council development from New 
Haven; Martin Cole, general 
agent; E. Farkus, field agents Yea tea take • stvea w**f 
and District Deputy Thomas ^ _ - . .mmm t^L 
Hanley who outlined the pro- *•"' *• •"•••• f B» t *im* **Wp 
cedure to be followed in the mo|or shrines end fifty sleysS* 
organization of the new council. f i m 

The meeting was conducted 
by District Deputy Hanley. ^ t 
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WHAT EVERYBODY 
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Church Party 
Aims For 1964 
Quebradillas — (NC) — The Christian Action Party 

has resolved to start gathering affidavits to get a place 
on the 1964 ballot here. 

The party supporttd by this 
island's Catholic Archbishop 
and Bishops announced this at 
its constituent assembly here. 
It also elected officers to re
place acting officials. 

About 255 delegates from 44 
political precincts represented 
the organization whose forma
tion last June came after Catho
lic protests over failure of the 
island's legislature to act on a 
proposal for religious instruc
tion of public school students 
on a dismissed time basis. 

THE PARTY, which alleged 
during its unsuccessful cam
paign, last November that Catho
lic rights were being Ignored 
here, continued this theme at 
its assembly. 

A resolution it adopted charg
ed the government and the secu
lar press with persecution of 
the Church. "There exists a 
State of persecution deliberate
ly aimed against the Church 
and its Bishops," the assembly 
said. 

The CAP also alleged that 
this persecution is aimed at 
discrediting the Church and 

trampling the rights of thou
sands of citizens to organize 
a political party within the law 
for the defenss of Christian 
principles." 

When the party was formed 
last summer, it was defended 
by the Catholic hierarchy and 
its organizational efforts were 
aided by the permission of the 
Bishops to use church halls — 
but not churches themselves — 
as meeting places. 

IBELAND 
bed Shiest, wl 

AND LEBANON 
A distinguished-priest, who In his lifetime did much to aid 

the people of the Middle East, frequently referred to Maronite 
Catholics as the "Irish of tht East." He used tht phrase as a 
tribute to the great faith of these Eastern Rite Catholics, the 
majority of whom art Lebanese; being of Irish ancestry and 
proud of tht fact that tht Irish have tield fast to their faith 
despite centuries of persecution, he felt a kinship to tht people 
tf Lebanon who have Jealously guarded their faith through as 
aaany centuries and as much persecution as the people of Ire
land. Tht century of Saint Patrick In Ireland was the same cen
tury as that of Saint Maro in Lebanon, from whom tht Maron-
ttes take their name. 

Ldkt the people of Ireland tht ptoplt of Lebanon hare never 
suffered for lack of vocations. There have always beta gener-
tua beys and girls in Lebsnon who havei 
tffertd their lives te God as priests, listers, | 
and brothers. At SAINT ANTHONY'S SEM
INARY, near tht Cedars of Lebanon, JO-I 
IEPH SALAMEH and JEAN DEBS are! 
studying to be priests. Among many Leas
ees* girls, twining to be Sisters, are. SISTERl 
tHERESE and SISTER MARIE ANGE, nov-| grimM^mm 
fees of the MARONITE SISTERS OF SAINT THEBJSE. 

Could you finance the education of a boy fer tht priesthood, 
tar a fbri for the sisterhood? According to our standards ftt 
really dose not cost too much to pay for tht training ef a priest 
tr sdster la Mission territory. Then, too, tht wholt amount doea 
aot have to be paid all at once; It may bt given la InstaHmenta 
tf periods from three to six. years. Perhaps you could "adopt" 
«n» of tht above-mentioned boys or girls In honor of Saint 
Patrick or in honor of Saint Maro. If you could wt will be 
pleased to write to you about tht method of payment 

MISSIONARIES AND MASSES 
Maar M I s r i i r T Priests iepcad alatost solely far ftetr sta-

w i a l t a m e r t ea Uses atlfcpis I f yea tre gotai ta» remember 
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tertti. we irBl fee aawr »e reeetVe tht efferlaga sa« sea* these 
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Keeping Up 
With Junior 

Abbeville — (NC)—Parents 
stumped by Junlor"a math prob
lems might well Imitate par
ents of St Mary Magdalen par
ish here who went back to 
school to keep up with their 
youngsters, 

The group — Including a 
judge, an accountant, a school 
teacher and an engineer — 
studied a new technique by 
which their children art being 
taught arithmetic 

Tht new method was Intro
duced three years ago in grade 
schools of the Lafayettt dio
cese. It aims to give youngsters 

better understanding of the 
numbers system and other 
mathematical concepts, begin
ning la the first grade. 

A REMINDER 
1961 Is The 
Year of the 
Precious Blood 

TRANT'S 
THE CATHOLIC SUPPLY HOUSE 

94 CLINTON AVE. N. 
1 1 5 FRANKLIN ST. 
PHONE. BAker 5-5623 
Op«i Dally f cOO ft S.X 
Jhunday (Ytnfnf tm f 

No mora appropriate and 
fitting tima to stimulatt 
devotion to the Precious 
Blood than the coming 
Passion Week and Holy 
Week. 

THE PRECIOUS 1L00D 
FABER ............... f 3*93 

HEDEMPTI0MTHR0UQH 
THE HOOD OP JESUS 

LEFttVUE $4.00 
Wa now hitivf fh* new Mf* + 

any, of fh« Precious Blood 
ai well c i other bookleti 
of this devotion. 
Procure Your Holy 
Wtih Books Now. 

k n«jw w in* classic Is born i 

Chateau La Salle 
by Ths Christian Brothers 

A refreahingly light wine-aoft and blond, with a touch of /wtfunj/ arweetneeg. 
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